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f CHINESE OPIUM FIENDS.
Immense Quantity of the Drug Oob- 

■uiuetl In New York.
It was for the purpose of giving an 

accurate and interustlng account of 
how 9,000 Chinamen spend $468 349 75 
annually just for ths pleasure of 
“hitting the pipe,” that the Chinese 
reporter of tho World mado a thor
ough canvass of the various haunts of 
Chinatown.

There are at present about twenty- 
fivo Chinese firms that deal in refined 
opium, both wholesale and retail. 
There aro eleven private Chinese 
joints, whore opium is sold at $2 25 
per ounce. These joints do not now 
admit white smokers, on account ot 
the frequent raids made upon thorn by 
the police, but the storos sell to both 
Chinese and whites, although tho lat
ter must be well-known smokers. 
Otherwise ho has to suffer for tho want 
uf opium—which, according to all ac
counts, is even worse than to see 
••snakes.” 
gush out 
drops of 
moisten his
would act as if ho owned a small-sized 
fountain somewhore in his hoad. But 
tho worst of all tho ailments is an ex
cruciating pain all over his back-bone, 
as if he had been just run through a 
fine clothes-wringer. Undor such cir
cumstances ho would almost be will
ing to give half of his onliro kingdom 
to bo able to "hit tho pipe.”

Six pills or pipes, about the size of 
a green pea, would restore him to his 
natural condition of life, which would 
last him for about as many hours. A 
regular "fiond" will consume about an 
ounce per day, which is $2.25.

Tlio sensation whllo smoking Is, in
deed, soothing. No matter how fa
tigued or oppressed in mind, a fuw 
whiffs of tho pipe would put a man in 
tho best of social spirits. It has strange 
medicinal properties, and is said to 
cure all kinds of fevers and ague, con
sumption and palpitation of the heart. 
Most Chinamen aro driven to it through 
business reverses and other troubles, 
whllo not a fow contracted tho habit 
through sociability, just as tin Amer
ican would do on their “tako a drink 
with a friend.

It takes just about the same longth 
ot time to got tho opium habit as to 
get tho drinking habit. Tho lattor de
stroys tho mind, and makes a man ir
responsible for his notions, while tho 
former destroys tho body but makes a 
keen thinkor of tho victim. It is esti
mated that there are something over 
ono thousand Americans in the city ot 
New York who are now using opium in 
the same manner and form as tho 
Chinese. Most of theso are said to bo 
well-known and fashionable people, as 
indeed no othor but people of moans 
and of leisure could over bo ablo to 
contract such a habit.

Tho opium-dealing firms soil from 
two to live cans per day, each can 
weighing about four ounces. Most ot 
the wholesale orders come from towns 
and cities in and around Now York 
Blate, and only now and then tho 
native American customers from up
town come in to buy tlioir supply.

Say they sell an .avorago of tliroo 
cans per day- At wholesale rates, 
which is $8 35 per can for China im
ported goods, but when retailed out at 
tho 50 confs’ worth at a time it would 
bring it up to about $10 to $11 per can. 
At $10, which is tho lowest posslblo 
price per can, sixty-six cans amount 
to $600 per day, or $240.900 per year.

There aro oloven joints. Tho ma
jority of theso import tlioir own 
opium, said to bo direct from China, 
but tho greater part of which comes 
from Victoria. B. C. Ono of theso 
places, which is tho best Chineso joint 
in town, sells at retail on Sundays 
alone from ton to twelvo cans, while 
the second best place sells from oight 
to ton oans on Sundays. On an aver
age theso joints disposo of tivo cans a 
day. Those places calculate to mako 
from $2 to $3 on oach can of Chineso 
imported opium, but they aro ablo to 
make more when thoy mix the Vic
toria in with tho pure. Thus it can 
easily bo seen how nearly $1,000,000 
changes hands for opium per year.

According to Chinese San Francis
co papers thoy paid over $800 000 for 
custom-house duties for tho Chineso 
year just ended on opium alone. But 
one very curious fact is that a China
man is frequontlv doceivod. When ho 
pays for tho real Imported Chinese 
opium he gots Victoria (IL C.) 
opium, which is sold in several Chi
nese stores at $5 50 per can, but since 
tho recent custom-house troublo it has 
gone up to $6. The samo articlo can 
be had in Canada for $125 to $4 50. 
If tho duties are paid upon theso Vic
toria goods it is ¡said by the smokers 
that thoy could not buy It at tho above 
rates, but would have to pay $7 a 
can for it — Wong t hm Foo, in N. 
World.

r.

t A Trifle Run Down.
CChlcago Physician (to Mrs. Broesy) 
—I am sorry to hear that your 
daughter is not well, Mrs. Breesy. Is 
it any thing seriousf

Mra Breezy—Oh, I fancy not; but 
Clara is of such an ethereal, delicate 
organisation that the least thing up» 
•eta her.

Chicago Physician—She didn’t say 
What she thought the matter wasP

Mrs. Brocay—No; she simply com- 
planted at broakfast this morning 
feeling very rocky.—If. Y. Snn.
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OF GENERAL INTEREST.
' —Cornelius Vanderbilt's income 
from his capital is said to be In the 
neighborhood of $1,000,000 a month, 
while that of Willitun K. is not far bo- 
hind.

—A Brooklyn young woman has • 
beautiful and most curious table cover 
In stripes of white and golden brown. 
It is woven of the shorn hair of her St 
Bernard dog.

—Walker County, In Georgia, boasts 
of many things, but notlenet of a well- 
known lady, who, within lhe last four 
years lias presented her husband with 
three sets of twins.

—A blind physician of Pensacola, 
Fl*., hue a large practice, and is able 
to And his way, unaided, about the 
principal street* of the town In a way 
that would not discredit that popular 
institution, the oldest iubabibtuL

THE HOOSAC TUNNEL-
One of th« Moat Wonderful Triumphs of 

Amerlcau Enterprlao.
The Iloosac mountain stretches 

across the western part of Massachu
setts, and forms a natural barrier be
tween that State anil New York. How 
to make a direct lino of communica
tion between these neighboring Slates 
was a problem that it took half a cent
ury to solvo. At tiie point chosen for 
tho excavation of the tunnel, lhe top 
of the ridge is 2 500 feet above the 
level of tlm sen, anti is approached on 
the east by tlm valley of the D iertield 
river, and on tho west by the Hoosac 
river, a tributary of tho Hudson. 
Theso valleys begin not more than 
five miles apart, and thus allow rail
ways to reach the tunnel by easy 
grades. Asoarly as 1825. commission
ers of the Legislature reported in 
favor of tunneling the Hoosac mount
ain for a canal, but nothing was done 
about it, and in 1811 a railroad going 
over the inoun aiti was completed, and 
the tunnel project was abandoned. 
Tho building of a tunnel, however, 
was embraced in the plan of the Troy 
& Greenfield railroad, which was in
corporated in 1818. but no work was 
done on it for s<mi > years, owing Io 
tho difficulty of obtaining esdstnneo 
from th • Slate. In 1854 the State Leg
islature passed an act providing for a 
loan of credit to tho amount of $2.000.- 
000 for the conatruotion of the Hoosac 
tunnel, but the gift was hampered by 
conditio s which made it not directly 
available by tlio company, and thus 
the work was greatly hindered. Sev
eral contracts were made for the exca
vation of tiie tunnel, but all fell 
through by failure of tho company to 
meet payments when due, nnd the 
work was not begun with vigor until 
1857. It was thou carried on until 
July, 1861. up to which time tho Stato 
liad advanoed nearly $800,000 for the 
work, but as tho State officials then 
refused to longer certify tho bills ot 
tho contractors, work was suspended, 
and the project was entirely aban
doned by the rnilronil company. In 
1862 the Stato assumed control of the 
work, and appointed commissioners 
to supervise it; these found serious de
fects in tho tunnel plan nnd recom
mended important change* Work 
was begun again in Docombcr, 1863, 
but so slowly did it procoed that 
he Hoosac 'tunnol becamo to tlio peo

ple of Massachusetts a symbol of al! 
impossible and unatlainablo results, 
lint tlio second veritable opoch In tho 
history of the ontorpriso may be said 

I iodate from 1868, when tho Stalo de- 
ehlod, after much discussion, to have 
iho work completed immediately.

I The contract was then awarded to the 
| Messrs. Shanly, of Canada, who vigor- 

msly prosecuted tho work, day and 
light, and on Thanksgiving Day. 

N >venibor 27. 1873, tho laborers ad
vancing from both sides met, and 
light was admitted through tho tun
nel. It was completed In March, 
11^71, nnd trains were running through 
it by tiie following September. The 
length of tho tunnel is 25.031 foot or 
f mr anti three-quarter miles. It Is 26 
foot wide, and varies in height from 
23 to 26 feot. The grade allowed is 
26 feot to the mile during tho entire 
distance, fr< tn each portal to tho cen
tral shaft, making iho interior sumiuit 
more than 60 feet highor than the 
ends. There is a central shaft in tiie 
'unnel which occasions sufficient 
draught to vontllato it quite effectual
ly. Tho entire cost of tho tunnel is 
ostnnatod at $10 000, OX). Tlio long
est tunnols in tlio world aro those 
through tho Alps. Of theso the Ari- 
Derg s six and one-half miles long, 
tho Mont Conic sev >n and throo-qnnr- 
er miles, tho St. Gothard nine miles 

tend a quarter, while tho Simplon tun- 
el, now in process of construction, is 

to bo twolvo and a half miles long.— 
Chicago Inler-Oc.ian.

HAPPINESS AT HOME.
The True Art or Living Is to l.lve With

out lhe Leant Friction.
There aro Innumerable books that 

leach us bow to boliavo in society, how 
to demean ourselves at tho church, 
Ilin Ihoatcr and tho lyccuni. But tho 
placo nbovo all others where a man or 
woman should know how to conduct 
themselves with propriety is nt home. 
The greater portion of every person's 
ocinl life is spent al home, nnd, there

fore, It is a logicnl deduction that, if 
;ood manners are essential to mutual 
happiness, thoy should b.i brought 
into uso nt homo as w. ll at In society.

Tho great secret ot homo happiness 
is the absolute ro| ression of temper. 
There nro much moro eloquent aud ef
fective ways of expressing ilianp- 
■roval, than by an outburst of angry 
ord a If your brother leaves tho 

door open, never toll him of IL G ■ 
mid close it without a word. If you 
loll him of IL it sends a nervous quiver 
through Ills frame that will culminate 
in a burst of temper expressed. But 
if you close tho door yourself you give 
him asilont obj ct-lesson that ho will 
not forgot

A housewife’s food is usually good, 
and if the "glide man” dislikes it, ho 
may bo practically sure his dislike 
arises from his own pampered taste. 
But if there is any | articular dish 
against which his atomnch reliels, he 
will show true domestic philosophy 
and shrewdness by not mentioning it. 
The hint will Ito sufficiently broad If 
Im simply rt trains from it. No dish 
will bo cooked many times In succes
sion that is not eaten.

The true art of living is to live with
out friction; to live without friction 
never scold in word* A w ise man or 
woman can scold most potently and 
effectively without saying a word.

• • •Not Much of a Girl.

An Austin mothe* was very much 
discouraged nt lhe dirty condition of 
her boy's cap when the children came 
home from a walk.

"How did yon eome to get your hat 
no dirtyF" angrily asked the mother.

"A Loy pulled it off in the street aud 
threw it in the mnd.'*

"That's not ma ms; ho threw the 
cap in the mu<l himself,” interrupted 
his little sister.

“Well, 1 am a boy, ain't IF If I am 
a girl I'd like to know it”—Teros Si/l- 
Mg«. m « w

—The mouth of the MiNessippi river 
is again filling up with sand and de
bris despite the Ends sj stem uf clearage

TERRORS OF THE SEA.

Cyclonic, Volcanic nnd Other Dnngoraes 
Typaa of Wav««.

A wave is a thing of beauty, but it io 
only a joy to those who watch it march
ing in splendor and foam from the safe 
refuge of the shore. It is a very naus
eating condition of voyaging. It makes 
the bones of ships creak as if they were 
full of rheumatism. It fills the brain 
with a sense of chaos, and one momeut 
swings tho moaning traveler to the 
stars and the next plunges him into an 
abyss hideous with gloom aud the hiss
ing as of millions of snakes. To meas
ure waves in a severe tempest is even 
more difficult than to mark effects. 
When the woathor rises to such fury as 
makes the seas oolossal enough to ren
der the determination ot their height 
exceedingly important, there is usually 
too much anxiety, and even distraction, 
fur observation. Tho weight of the 
wind is so violent that it is almost im
possible to show one’s face to it

For the true Andean sea one must go 
down to Cape Horn—perhaps to as far 
as sixty degrees south, there are sail
ors who, standing at the wheel of a ship 
running before these seas, will never 
willingly look behind them, lest the 
sight of the oncoming rampant of 
green water, arching toward the taff- 
rail, sliould unnervo them. Standing 
on a deck twenty feot above the water 
lino, you yet look up at the crest of 
these seas as at the top of a mountain. 
The gigantic grace, the huge majesty 
of these liquid Titans can not be de
scribed. It is necessary to be hove-to 
to appreciate their height, volume and 
power; to watch from the low broad
side lhe swelling approach of the mighty 
mass, with its freckled front and foam
less head flickering in bottle green to 
the dull light of the gray sky; to feel 
the sweep of tho ship up the enormous 
acclivity, and then, while for the space 
of a breath only, she hangs poised 
with upright niasta and shrieking rig
ging on the headlong brow, to look 
down and behold tho valley beneath, 
into which the vessel an instant after 
slides like a comet.

It is difficult to write of tho seas 
which run in heavy weather off the 
southern-most point of South America 
without risk of being charged with ex- 
aggera'ion; they must be seen, and a 
little spell of custom will render ad
miration easy. It is impossible to be 
tossed by them in such vessels as now 
mako the passago of tho Horn without 
wondoring by what miracle of luok or 
phenomenal merit of seamanship the 
old navigators were enabled to beat 
against thorn in their small, half
decked boats, some no bigger than a 
Deal lugger, without a touch of the 
weathcrly qualities of such craft.

But let it not bo supposed that the 
high wave is tho dangerous one. The 
regular running surgeB may all bo as 
tail as the biggest hotel in London witli 
a ninth fellow among them as high as 
the monument, and yet none prove 
nearly so dangerous as the pyramidal 
seas of the cyclono. Of all forms of 
vexed water the cyclonic agitation is 
the worst. Here is a whirlwind of as
tonishing fury so many miles in diame
ter. For n little while it runs a steady 
soa, but presently Its gyrations brings 
up a surge from another quarter, then 
comes the lull, followed by a frightful 
outflyof storm from a direction opposite 
to tlio point front which tho wind 
last blew. The seas, coming into 
collision, tight like wolves. They snap 
and howl, leaping high in conified 
shapes in l he very similitude of sentient 
passion. Tiie staggering of the ship is 
indescribable. There is no rythmic 
swing to give her motions something of 
tile vibrations of the pendulum. Her 
decks are filled with water, while her 
bows divo into a chasm that has opened 
under her forefoot, a valley yawns 
under her stern and a hill of water 
flashes up on either side. It has not 
been suggested that the altitude of the 
cyclonic wave should be determined. 
Probably there is no eye afloat equal to 
such an undertaking.

Another very uncomfortable sea is 
tho volcanic wave. It is not very long 
ago that a vessel, steaming through 
quiet waters on a dark night, was sud
denly burled up by an invisible billow 
that was reckoned to be between thirty 
and forty feet high. Throe such waves 
passod under her, the last being the 
least in volume, and then all was dead 
flatness of ocean again. The stoutest 
heart might woll thump to such an en
counter as this.— London Telegraph.

—Ono statement in Matthew Arnold's 
latest remarks about the Americans is 
easy to believe. He says that a Paris 
physician notes a distinct form of 
nervous disease produced in American 
women by worry about servants.—Boa
ton Tranecript.

—Four years ago not a single barrel 
of petroleum was produced within the 
iHiundaries of Colorado. Now the pro
duction of the finest quality of illumin
ating oil is about three hundred barrels 
daily, and it is almost certain to amount 
to one thousand barrels a day within 
the next year.

—Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson, of Boa 
ton, has an income of $50,000 a year, 
which she receives quarterly, and it is 
said she Is often |H*nniless before thr 
end of the quarter. She spends bet 
entire time and fortune in charity, an- 
that without identifying herself witl. 
the objects of her generosity.
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Diseases 
❖v/iti\ iK?-* 
(SUTICURA 

I^E/AEDIES.

■

TH K MORT ni8TRRMINO FORMS OF SKIN 
and scalp diseases. with loss of hair, from 

Infancy te «Id age. ar« siieedtljr. economically 
and permanently cured by the Cvncva* Raw 
anias, when all ether retnediea and methods 
fall.

CvTK'fHA. the great Skin Cure. and CvTtvv 
«* Soar, an eiauiaite Skin Heaatiiar. prepared 
from It. eternally. and CiTliS'kA RaaoLvaxT. 
the new Blood Furiller. internally, cure every 
form ot akin and blood dlaeaee. from pimple« to 
acrofula

Sold every where. rrion.CVT1cvitA.MB.; Soar. 
Me.; Hoki vut. |1. Prepared by the lYrrrnn 
Dnvo Aim Chbmical Co. Bowton. Maan

Send for "How to Cure Skin ISaeaaea'
If l*implea. blackhead*, chapped and ally wi 

akin prevented by I'i tiitm Soar. »> 
liehet la ana minute, far aM palan' and 

aeakneanaa In CrTiciaa ASTt Paiw 
IXarraa, de nalr pain killing piaster. Be

It is the true secret of a happy life; to li ve bo 
that by our example, our kind wordland deeds, 
we may help someone else.

HELPING THE KIGHT SIDE.
To help the right side is not only commend 

able in a general po nt of view, but is Judicious 
and prudent a hen that help is enlisted in be
half of the right side of the bodv, just over the 
lower ribs in the region of the liver. The most 
efficient help is afforded by Hostetter's Stomach 
Bitters, an anti bilious me<licine of incompar
able efficacy. Inaction of the liver is accom- 
Bmied by constipation, sick-headache, furred 

ngue, nausea, occasional vertigo, and un- 
Basa nt breath, yellowness of the skin and

1 of the eve. The author of these symp
toms. liver complaint, routed by the Bitters is 
accompanied by them in its flight. Fever and 
ague, which always involves the liver, dysuep- 
sia, rheumatism, debility and kidney troubles 
are all maladies to the early relief and final cure 
of which this standard medicine is adapted. 
Don't use it by fits and starts, but systemati
cally, that its full effects may result in a per
fect restoration of health.

The people of Tokio. Japan, have taken to 
eating horvellush, and there is quite a demand 
tor it.

White Elephant of Siam, Lion of Eng
land, Dragon of China, Cross of Switzer
land, Hanner of Persia, Crescent of I'.---- *
Double Eagle of Russia, Star of Chili, 
Circle of Japan, Harp of Erin.

To get these buy a box of the genuine 
Dr. C. McLane’s Celkbkatkd Liver 
Pii.ijS price 2> cents, and mail us the out
side wrapper with your address, plainly 
written, and 4 cents in stamps. We will 
then mail you the above list with an eli- 
gant package of oleographic and chro
matic cards.

Fleming Bros., Pittsburg, Pa.

Egypt, 
ili, 'rhe

Vermont in 1809 supported seven paper mills, 
a copperas mine, and a marble factory.

♦

Don't disgust everycody by hawking, blow
ing and spittingbut use Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy and be cured.

The Republic of Switzer and elects a Presi
dent every year.

LUNG TROVBLEM AND WASTING
Diseases can be cured, if properly treated in 
time, as shown by the following statement from 
D. C. Freeman, Sydney: ‘Having been a great 
sufferer from pulmonary attacks, and gradu
ally wasting away for the past two years, it af 
fords me pleasure to testify that McotC» 
Fmulnlou of Cod Liver Oil with Lime and 
Soda has given me great relief, and 1 cheer
fully recommend it to all suffering in a similar 
way to myself. In addition, I would say that 
it is very pleasant to take.”

The term Derrick is an abbreviation of Theo- 
doric, a hangman at Tyburn in the 17th cen
tury.

A HORSK WHO CAN TALK!
Everybody has heard of a ”horee laugh,” but 

who has ever seen an equine gifted with the 
power of speech? Such an animal would be 
pronounced a miracle; but so would the tele
graph and the telephone have been a hundred 
years ago. Why, even very recently a cure for 
consumption would have been looked upon as 
miraculous, but now people are beginning to 
realize that the disease is n<>t incurable. Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery will cure it 
if taken in time. This world-renowned remedy 
will not make new lungs, but it will restore 
diseased ones to a healthy state when all other 
means have failed. Thousands can gratefully 
testify to this. All druggists.

Two hundred thousand infants under two 
Jears of age are believed to be farmed out in 

'rance.

TESTIMONIAL FROM ASSEMBLYMAN 
EDWARD A, DARRAGH.

State of New York Assembly Chamber 
Albany, April Iff, 1884.

Some years ago I was thrown from a 
wagon and fractured two of my ribs. I 
was so badly hurt that I had to sit up in a 
chair for four days and nights. The 
fourth day my mother placed two All 
cock's Porous Piasters over my broken 
ribs. The next day my sufferings dimin
ished and I was able to lie down. I con
tinued to improve every day. Two weeks 
after the accident I got up and attended 
to business. I renewed the plasters 
twice, and found myself almost entirely 
well in a month, when I Bailed for Eng
land.

My wife is subject to periodic pains in 
the back that give her rest neither day or 
night, but in two hours after applying two 
Allcock's Plasters »-he experiences reHef, 
and in two or three days sne is well. She 
also finds them effective in neuralgia aud 
rheumatism. Edward A. Darragh.

John McCullough's widow, who recently 
died at Philadelphia, left an estate valued at 
FMMMX).

“As glares the tiger on his foes. 
Hemmed in by hunters, spears and bows, 
Aittl, ere he bounds upon the ring. 
Selects the object of his spring.

So disease, in myriad forms, fastens it« fangs 
upon the human race. Ladies who suffer from 
distressing ailments peculiar to their sex, 
should use Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. 
It is a positive cure for the most compli att ti 
and obstinate caBes of leucorrhea, excessive 
flowing, painful menstruation, unnatural sup
pressions, prolapsus: or falling of the womb, 
weak back, “female weakness,” anteversion, 
retroversion, bearing-down sensations, chronic 
congestion, inflammation and ulcerstion of the 
womb. Inflammation, pain and tenderness 
ovaries, accompanied with “internal heat."

It takes every year a million horses' tails to 
keep a Pawtucket (R. I.) hair cloth factory in 
running order._________

in

to

A MODEL HOTEL.
Within the past few months the Bald

win H >tel has been refurnished and re
fitted throushout, making it the most ele
gant house in the country. Besides the 
convenience and elegance of its appoint- 
inente, the table is pronounced by all to be 
unrivaled, making it In all, everything 
that can be desired. Our readers wt en 
visiting San F aticisco should, by all 
means, stop at the Baldwin.

For Throat 1» Ise woe a and I'oughH. 
**Brmvn'. Bronchial Troches," like all other rrally 
Ci«t things, are imitated, and purchasere elmuld 

careful to obtain tiie genuine articlo pre
pared by John I. Brows & Sons.

For Imporltlea or the Blood take 
Allen'a Iron Tonic Bitters. All genuine bear 
the signature ot J. 1*. Allen, Druggist, SL Paul, 
Minn.

J. H. FINK. Aaaayer aad Aoatytleal 
Vheaalot, Laboratory, 106 Kind. at.. Portland. 
Or. Analyse« made or all lubetance«. Rate« 
for «Maying gold and silver ores »1.50. Pacx- 
agee sent by mail or express promptly attended 
to. and returns made

- ♦ ■ ----------
“TARIFF AND WAGM--A Novel Dis

cus.Ion.
George W. Elliott, A. M., Rochester. N. 

Y., has just published in book form 
through Moulton, Wenborne & Co , Buf
falo, N. Y„ the very original and interest
ing dialogue discusaion between “Paul (a 
young graduate* ani> his Father," an 
American farmer, which appeared serially 
three years ago in The American ttural 
Home, and attracted wide attention. The 
father la a thoroughly well poeted man of 
affaire, who Is theoretically a free-trader, 
but practically, aa an American, a strong 
defender of a judicioua tariff, lie thus 
treats both sides very fairly and gives 
each, in the dialogue, a chance to be 
heard, lie di-cusaes general principles 
and under his theory that selfishne»s 
must be the secret of success of inferno 
tionol commercial police, and self sacrifice 
the secret of success in national com
mercial policy, he makes out a strong de
fense of simple protection. In the mat
ter of wages, he holds that wages begins 
and ends with production, as he holds, 
then a judicious tariff maiutains the 
source of wages. This book makes men 
and boys think. It unfolds the dark 
mysteries of the tariff simply and should 
have a wide reading. Mr. F.lliott. as ad- 
vertising manager of II H. Warner ft 
Co.'a safe cure house, Ko heater, N. Y.. 
has had unusual opportunities to wee tiie 
effectaof different commercial policies in 
eight sections of the globe. In cloth, 
JU eta.; in paper, 25 <la.; prepaid by 
Moultou, Wenborne & Co., Buffalo. N. Y.

— Beef Jelly.—Take about one pound 
of lean, juicy beef, cut it into small 
pieces, put into cold water and let 
soak for one hour. Then put on the 
fire with one pint of water, seasoning 
with salt, pepper and a little celery 
seed, and let it stew until reduced two- 
thirds; strain on a few blades of mace.

—As well might we expect vegetation 
to spring front the earth without sun
shine or the dew, as the Christian to 
unfold his graces and advance in his 
course without patient, persevering, 
ardent prayer.—Abbott.

—We need to watch our tendencies. 
They may be leading us in right direc
tions, but also in wrong ones, tuid we 
should therefore be careful to know 
whither we are moving. Are wo draw
ing nearer God and dwelling in the love 
with which ho surrounds usF—t'nited 
Presbyterian.

—Christian self-denial and sacrifice 
are not arbitrary tests of character; 
they are not a tax levied u;»on our af- 
fitftion and devotion for the Master; 
they are part and parcel of the great 
economy of redemption, through which 
the sufferings of Christ attain their final 
com »lot ion. J. H. (Mitin

YOU SUFFER 
from Biliousness, Constipation, Pile« 
Sick Headache,Sour Stomaohe, Colds, 
Liver Trouble, Jaundice, Dizziness 
Bad taste in the Month, etc.—YoD 
need Suffer no longer—

Warner’s SAFE Pills 
will cure you. They have cured ten? 
of thousands. They possess thee«
pointe of superiority sugar ooatedi 
purely vegetable, contain no calomel' 
mercury or mineral of any kipd 
do not gripe; never sicken ; easy tc 
take; mild in operation; and fol 
these reasons are especially th« 
favorites of women. Ask for

WARNER’S SAFE PILLS

SARSAPARILLA, YELLOW DOCK,
Iodide ofl’otaMs.

It cures Riheumatinm, Neuralgia, Bolin, Pimples. 
Scrofula, Gout, Catarrh. Tumors, SaK Rheum, and 
Mercurial pain«. It Purifie« the Blood, Restores the 
Liver and Kidneys to healthy action, and makes the 
Complexion Bright and Clear.
J. R. CATES A CO., Proprietors. 

417 Mansome Ht.. Man Franelwao.

CLOSING OUT
OUtt 1.MMENSK HTfMHC OF BUMMER BALBRIG

GAN UNbKllWEAli, at fl and «1.50 jwr suit

Latest dtalglM in PERCALE SHIRTS, thruo latest 
utjle (Julian and one ¡»air Cuffs, $1.60 each.

Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 
232, Kearny St., near Bush.

44F Send for IlliiNtratud Catalogue.

TO TI|K L.WIKH!

^LCRA^-ÜTHOÍPO^TRÁ^IDEAL CRAYON LITHO, huk i km. ■ o 
Cleveland-Thurman or Harrison-Morton with Im.Oak Frame border for .Sito. Ga<>.P.ÌIoijhton,Cincinnali.() I 
NendSo. for Lialuf Cuntpalgu roqulalUiM. C Wantkd. I

MANUrACTVKEKS AND IMPORTKRN OF 
LADINS' CHILDREN'S & INFANT'S WEAR 

113 Kmamny Htkskt. H F.
Illustrated Catalogues sent free on application.

QiriNIA/AY KH.MICH, FKAHK A 
O I CmWH I. bach. Gabler, Roeniah 
PUnos; Burdett Ornus, »mud Indtruments. Largest 
stock of Sheet Mualc and Beok« Bunds supplied at 
Kastero Prloes MATTHIAS GRAY OO . »S Post 
Biwet, Son Francisoo______ ______

H R lift A 1st Preml unis. 25,000 In use, 
r yeara Established. New
| I fl IffjAtented Steel Tunng De
vice, in use in no other Piano, by which our Planus 
stand in tune 20 years, good for 100 ; not aifected 
by climate. No wood to split, break, «well, shrink, 
crock, decay, or wear out; we gu&rantoe it. Elo
gant Rosewood Case«, 3 strings, double repenting 
action; tinust ivory keys; the Famous ANTISELL. 
Call or write for Catalogue, free. T. M. ANTISELL 
PIANO CO., Manufacturer^ Odd Fellows’ Hall, Mar
ket and Seventh Streets, San Francis< o.

fsüWICHT’S/]

THE COW BRAND.

DR. SPINK 
SJtrSsDr. Spinney 4Co.£ 
NERVOUS
dency, &c., due toexcuHHeaor

YOUNC MEN^-Sfe»
cretioa »hould avail thcmMivr«
A |H>Hitive cure gu.aranUN-d In every2? 
Urinary and Venereal ¡»ifieaie.nJ”*- 
charge*, promptly aud sutely cured.
MIDDLE-ACED
cane of Kidneys or Bladder Weak Rai*?' Debility, V. »Ktintt ut Hmui
and re.tored to healthy vine,. *-

N. B. t’erinma unable to rirtt „
at tnelrhoinea. by corre,pon<i«n<». o'." 
lneiruetion. aent by mad or exvrwa (S' 
Eree. Bond 4 cent, in alamwlor Hu v* 
'•'rteod or Gulila to Wedlock. '«•VS 
OMara 

each year. It u 
olopodia of utehi i 
mation for all »J 
chase the luxtuS0. 
necoMitie. of ha 

•an olothe you and turnuhyon 
all the neoeaaary and n..^, 
appliances to ride, walk, Am.«, 
eat, fiah, hunt, work, (o to Ji 
or atay at home, and in variou, ■ 
atylsa and quantities. Juat tlru, 
what is required to do all o-n, 
COMFORTABLY, and you can 
estimate of tho value of the BUVi 
GUIDE, whioh will be lain, 
receipt of 10 cente to pay -J* 
MONTGOMERY WARdH 
111-114 Michigan Avenue, ChicmjJ 

an a< tivk Atiinrr
«VANTKIS IN F.M II < «I XTVn 
V Iho Two BES T CAMPAIGN U" 

the market. Addreea F. 1'KltSON, 1,2 
Flood Building. San 1 rauvlavo.

To SR a Day- H»nipte> worth 
Lliiua not uixlûr the UunoalMl. 
H.KK'HSArrrT Usi» Houma Vo..Holl,.l

PISOS CURE FOHCQNSUm"

— TO MAKE —

DELICIOUS BISCUITS or WHOLESOME BREAD
USE

Dwight’s Cow-Brand Soda™ Saleratik,
ABSOLUTELY PURE.

ALWAYS UNIFORM AND FULL WEICHT.

Be sure that there la ■ pl. turo of a One on j-onr paokaao an.l yon will hin
tho beat Sod» mado. THE COW BMtl.

' oyTcHTj-

lALERATU

“SEAL OF

NORTH CAROLINA
PLUC CUT

(ompountf

SMOKING TOBACCO.
Selected with great care from the choicest to 

bacco regions of North Carolina.
Smokes Cool—Lusts Long-Does not 

blow out the Pipe.
It is the undisputed leader of Plug Cui 

Smoking Tobacco throughout the world.

Investment «mail, profit« 
large. Send $0c for mailing 
large Illustrated Catalogue 
with full particulars. Man
ufactured by

GOULDS a AUSTIN, 
|«« A !«• Lake BL, 
I CHICACO, ILL.

GEUERAL AGENTS WARTED!
month easily made soHing the Hu-nier. F"c,'d.

Puget Sound Mfg. Co.. Tacoma. V\ ash. ler.

WELL DRILLS
FOR EVERY FURPOSE.
Sold on Trial !

I
ASIHMASUfi^l
able sleep; effects mm» where all other« fail. jH 
trial confine— tA« mox skeptical. Price *5Qc, and ■ I

Big w bas given entrer» 
■al satisfaction In tha 
cure of Gonorrbœa and 
Gleet. I prescribe It and 
feel safe In recommend* 
In* It to all sufferera

A.J. 8TONF.R, l.D^ 
Decebir, 111.

PRICB.Sl.ee. e 
Bold by Drugffleta

■rflMly HIM

C, H. STREET & CO., 
Successore to the IMMIGRATION ASSO I A- 

T1ON or CALIFORNIA,

415 MONTGOMERY STREET, S. F„ CAL.

We are offering the following in 
Ifili acre Farms: M 40. 80 or

ACRES
iy. Tenama Colony 1MMM»

Sbasta l.Yoo
1.4*0
0.000

* 1O«MH)
I.WO 
4.O4O

----- >
II <MM> 
14.000

Kern —
Jan Luis Obispo 5<m> 
Tulare - ---------
Martin

------ALSO----

Other tend. for general farming. fruit grow 
ing or stock raising.

a HOMK F<>R BYKRYBODY 8KCURK 
,\ a home on rway term. In the country, 
while retaining your present residence, poaition 
and aalary: 10.» or more ocrea of land, with 
or without a haute. on the installment piaa In 
one of our colonies; we will plant the aame to 
your order with fruit trvee or rat-in grupeaand 
will keep it in god! condition until full hearing, 
with or without iirigution; these Is nd, he 
nodh or aoiith of u«n gran. iaco. In the -onai 
or Interior counties, near or diatant front rail 
road >w town and vary in price. C.H.STKKKT 
a 1 O.. aticeeaeora to the Immigration Ara., 
iation of < altfomia. »15 Mon’gomer) atreet.

Semi for particular, and full descriptions.

N. P N. V. No. M4—*. F. N. V. No BL

A NLHHi TUhlU.
Celery and (’oca. the prominent It 
ffredients, are the and saf* 
Nervo Tonics. It ; tri npthcus and 
quiets the n^rvuOS n4en, curia 
Nervous Weakness, Hysteria, Sleet 
leasness, <&c.
ALTERATIVE.

It drives out the poisonous humonof 
the blood purifying and enrichicgft, 
and so overcoming those diiena 
resulting from impure or imrovep 
lfihcd blood.
LAXATIVE.
Acting mlldlybut surely on thebowdi 
it cures habitual constipation, and 
promotes a regular habit. Itstrvngth- 
ens the stomach, aud aids digestion, 
DIURETIC.
In its composition the best and mod 
active diuretics of the Materia Media 
art; combined scientifically with other 
effective remedies for diseases of tbe 
kidneys. It can be relied on to gin 
quick relief and speedy Cure.

rnu. KTr?nxrr>TTn Hundred« of testimonial« have bmwohtfc or 1 ne II iSK V O U S ^rom P®r«onH who have used this wwnedj with
remarkable benefit. Sendlhr circular»,fivui|

The DEBILITATED
The AGED.WELLS| Rl^^^°"Pro^

ARM »HAMMER BRAND
four tea«p oon fills of ths 
beat Baking Powder,nr* 
ing twenty times its 
cost, besides being 
much healthier, becauae 
it does not con tain sny 
injurious substances, 
such as alum, terrsalbs 
etc., of which manyBsk* 
ing Powders are msde. 
Dairymen and Fanners 
should use only tbeMAnn 
A Hammer” brand for 
cleaning and keepins 
Milk Pans SwMt and 
Clean.

Cauttojt. Bee that 
every pound psckagsof 
"Arm and Hammar 
Brand” contains ftU 
16 ounoes net, and the 
»pound psckagesjMI 

ounce» net, Bods or 
Baleratus same speci- 
fled on each package.

To Housekeeper» and 
Farmer».— It 18 impor
tant that the Soda or 
Baleratus you use should 
be White and Pure same 
M all similar substances 
used for food. To insure 
obtaining only the “Arm 
A Hammer” brand Soda 
or Salerat is, buy it in 
“pound or half pound” 
cartoons, which bear our 
name and trade-mark, as 
Inferior goods are seme- 
timeesubstituted fJsthe 
••Arm A Hammer” brand 
when bought in bulk. 
Parties using Baking 
Powder should remem
ber that its sole rising 
property consists of bi
carbonate of soda. One 
teaspoonful of the “Arm 
It Hammer” brand of 
Soda or Saleratus mixed 
with sour milk equals 

Packed in Card Board Boxes. Always keeps Soft-

OCR

ON EVERY PACKAGE

CERTAINLY!
I am selling a “new-fangled" rnwhiM

IT A DAISY?

O! YES, YES!
A hinged cat dreads the fire. I plead guilty.

LOOK AT IT-AINT

THE "ADVANCE" THRESHERS AND ENGINE 
1 guarantee the New-Fangled Advance Meparntof to be the best Pn’nt ai'eWf1', 

eat Thresher and most durable Separator ever made. But, time 1<*1
mental machine, as the Old Fogy machines are. You are well awareof tne Faa<*Jj
you have to pay for) in experimenting with Old Fogy machine«. « .y equal»Th re ah er lead« the way. The growling and kicking of the Old bogyagents1 you
by the amount of grain kicked out Tn the straw by the O d Fogy machine«, v 8fhjnesaj* 
wish a cheap machine. Old Fogies will supply you at your own price; but tne 
dear at any price. You cannot afford to buy a thresher without examining tne oil
I>o not be talked into buying a machine because it is cheap and Old > ogy ihb« which i® 
Fogy agro to if they will wt beside the new -fangled machine and let you see w 
experimental machine, and sold on its merit». 1 have never yet hail to < an ret-
help decide the merits of the new fangled machine. Please exau.ine the CMH - ni*chi2i 
erenre to the Old Fogle*» plan. Many years ago a man built a r«l*
called a «team engine. Old Fogle« then, a« now. stood back and said they w* ^eW
ronutry. Oo > on not want to l»e ruined In the name way T beitf
fangled machine is past all experimenting, while Old Fogy's wm*c'nn*?v longer.*^ 
perimented with all the time, and at your expenwe. Do not fool with them an) 
your grain is going to w ante. -ntlr4lFa

Kememb«*r the new-fangled machine 1» »aid •» Ito S>|d
member, your whole dependence is upon your crop proceeds, and if yojJW’ow s«e
chines to wante your grain, you are just that much out of pocket. To ’rlirr«b*2;
that the party that dues your threshing procures a nr w-tangled A ■>> A J»’1 old-^
m they are constructed so as to save your grain, and have a better rerotd ina e.. T»
Mac hine. Write ror further particulars. I am prepared to prove ail my statemcn 
AHVANCK marhlnr will do more and better work than any othor. _berr

I hereby challenge nny old fogy agrst to name ANA eaae 
AIDVAN4 K marhlnr ha« foiled to do as represented nlnrr It» i»<r° 
on thin < oast. Mhow ap or »»hat ap. wlli pay f*1 *

Remember that old fogy agents saying the contrary doea not make it so. it w 
investigate. I ran prove all I «»yr. of

I also sell the well known IklNGEE WOOI1HI RY POWKR. A number 
facturers make them on a royalty but I do not know of any Imllatloiso« nnu yfari*'
dined to look out for those that talk of imitations. I also deal in kaund O "ornie 
Ma<-Mnery. Farm. Church and School Bdls. General Machinery, Swift <MR , ^lligtij
V'alvea, Miller Pumps. Hancock Inhpiratora. Park & Renn dy Injeatora. Arnu See** 
Wrenchea, Blacksmith Drill*. Self-Healing Bath Tuba, the WestingliouseKnK» .ji«*1"! i 
prices: 10-horw on wh.ela, F.«O; Trac tion. S1O75; 15-horw fraction, t«g * *
«•ash. General Agent for Colburn's Dy aamon and l^amps for Klcctrle i^a 
«••light».

THE RAWSON LIGHT RUNNING REAPERS AND MOWERS. 

THE LINDGREN CHEMICAL FIRE ENGINES 
Your V>1la«e cannot do without one. You must have on« for your mill«. Yonca*11’0' 
be wilboul a .mall one in your bouw. For particular*, addreea „

Z. T. WRICHT. Foot of IRorrloon «4root. Portion«». °r<”I

PRICB.Sl.ee

